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| Etheridge Heads Officers Faculty Passes Class Attendance 

| Next Year's Student Body _ Schedule Effective Spring Quarter | 
r 

| In the general elections held Feb-, 
| The fol absence regu- 

ruary 24, Amanda Etheridge, sopho-|"0™ Jean Evans, Helen Kemp, Sarah ; a : 
. 4 

§ | lati ere issed. by faculty, 
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{more from Manteo, was elected to McGinnis, Pearl Saieed and Mary 

succeed Dorothy Lewis as president Frances Smith. 

        

  

  

    

Dorothy Jean Creech was elected} ™an; Billy Tucker, secretary-treas- 

| vice-president; Marie Hinton, seere-|Urer; Douglas Nelson, J. L. Brandt, 

tary; Myrtle Price, historian; Cla- Kenneth James, Tom Rowlette, Amos 

rine Johnson, treasurer; Elsie West,| Clark, Leon Flemmg, members-at-! 

  

of the Student Cooperative Govern- Sam Strickland will be the chair- | ; g te Ee 

ment association for the coming|™man of the Men’s Day Student com- ' fee ae via 

year. mittee, Robert Martin, vice-chair- ree- et aree es 

   
On March 25,2700 

    

      

  
              

   

  

frst eanistemte incascrec nd tere: \ TWIN BEDS, a three-act farce) !) “* : : thes at 

jcille Oakes, second assistant treas- House Committees | j written by Margaret Mayo and Salis ; ; TEES Pe aoa a 

jurer. Wilson Hall House committee —] bury i) Hae will be presented by the ine Gf = cholnceie 

\ Judiciaries president, Bessie Council, vice-presi- Senior cla: ae te senior play « a 

Marjorie Privott will succeed Jane|dent, Mary Blane Justus; secretary, March ng 27 s suena weithouneenne 

HERIDGE ELSIE WEST |Vann as chairman of the Woman’s| Louise Woten; members-at-large,; | Virginia Rouse and Dave Owens) 4,1 ft hecine GE late 

| judiciary. The vice-chairman will be|Rena Averett, Mary Frances Ellis, have the leading roles of Blanche | 

             

      

the East Carolina Teachers | Gretchen Boswell; secretary, Harriet| Lois Jones, Ann Parker, Elgice ESD OU peas ENE \ 

debated against Carolina | Chestnutt; treasurer, Dorothy Lewis.| Scott, Margaret Hall. 1 play centers around their domestic | 

heir guments on the subject. | For the Men’s Judiciary Joe Las- ae ' troubles, caused by Blanche’s abe 

miter will becchaiman: SBNiny Baie Jarvis Hall House committee — tence upon entertaining operatic | 
resident, Frances Eakes, vice-presi- * 

worth, vice-chairman; Ernest Ches- F seid ' tenors and burlesque queens, much to 

Co, 
dent, Annie Lee Eason; secretary, ‘ th ‘| 

. A . son, secretary-treasurer; Tom Row- i E e a the consternation of Harry 

— me , Charlotte Wooten; members-at-large, ists wines i ; 

* 5 eridge nd West Win J WEI Wexsth ances : : ee errata aa pan 5 
         

Elsie Corbitt, Sybil Eakes, Doris       

  

      
   
   

    

  

     

    

    
que que Andrew Lar     n. 

  

terpreted as 

pet: ; _ PAUL A. TOLL Monti, an Italian tenor; the stu- 

| at-large. i Frank, Worth Lanier, Rebecca Prid- ee ae a ae a ai are ae sauce n his immediate 

[ J . F ( | - Faculty Advisers gen, Ellen Riddick. fee arate Me aiacees fi diel callese 

r Jarvis Forensic u be Herbers Rebar oe Eee a tike im: 

    

apologetic little md 
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Toll and Dr. E. R. Browning will be! Cotten Hall House committee — 

| the faculty advisers to the Student | President. Easy Parker;  vice- [f= all 2 0 

uby Cooperative council. president, Hudson; secretary, Lassiter Margaret Pugt 

Voice Students | The Studentfaculty  committee|Sreit Beaman, Elie Biss, Chariocce| MOMESE Professor | arden plags as Amanda, Larkin, « nts 
; s good-looki 

jwill be represented by Elizabeth! Enjictt, Marietta Griffin, Lucille Hus- 

Begin Broadcasts i: n't sien tyres te a now commie QE Government ose es 
representatives will be chosen from 

. . Heme peeniiy eter reine yene | president, Maxine Pleasant, vice- t Res eae Ee 

i Z |president, Jessie Eary; secretary.) ou... cl n Brit 1 former ECTE . a. : 

1 Day Students | Delile Adame; Now, why should a a o| : : 2 ‘ iniors, seniors, 

  

    

    

      
    

members-at-large,| i terview me modes one 
President of the Women’s Day;Ruth Brown, Nora Lee Hinnant, ny Paul A. T Aer i ked Pe an 

> : : 
r. ‘a A. oO hen @ do ofor an 

sie West , Student committee will be Jewel | Carolyn Register, Catherine Wilson, | 
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a _ | Slater, vice-president, Rachel Brooks;/Pinear Mae Windley, Mabel Wynne. Ce ee ae 

R. s of the Music} secretary-treasurer, Evelyn Foley;; Ragsdale Hall House committee—] In 1937 Dr. Toll joined the faculty 
ceo 

ee ed the first in al members-at-large, Annie Mae Can-| (See ELECTIONS on Page Four) of ECTC as a member wn se 

M s k deasts from 
ment of ciol nd s Cones Ss three 

W ers college Mon-|~ ama : a ’ Previous » had held t si-| eee ae 

: n. over the Green-| h di A d Hi h . \tions of importance. From 1925| 8™!™* 4 sage ma mini- 

at a roa station. | et O ists tten ig I ount through 1928 he was principal of the ai date: SS aaa ree mem- 

t su he di- 2 Academie Department of a National] * a ae a fs = rat pe nted by 

3 pee h 
Gene eae Eble Deval ona ee ee n st Pr 

in Faber of hel Annual Student. Conference chool for Problem Boys] re. motion picture project Pe 
Mus onsisted of | 

New Yor Then he ac- t ai put in 

voice stu s, who were | by Dot Creech ——_—__—— 1 »b at Ohio State university oe < - t ff te es of the 

ille " ze : nere sted and 1z became er, 1944 

lle Jernigan.| owe @ High Point? |i8 sometimes lacking at conferences where he assisted and later became| Jefferson to Reign 

ore 5 rry Margaret| * nd so we went to Hig ‘oint! i i 3 an instru The summers of 1930- A x ECTC M Queen 

weet close aioli meaning Mickey Boyette,| Bennett college in Greensboro, which | 31 ha en e waliinetn collec Ss Way I emergency an oe 

rs” | Edith Wilkerson, Dorothy Jeanfis a college for young Negro women, | in Ohio. Mary Emma Jefferson will reign regu (2) the de will 

f 
| Creech, Virgina Small, Alma Sim-|was among those represented. The We! Mol idea mative Oh Olio: wherelo: May Queen in ECTC’s celebration APPLICATION FOR 

r 
mons, Edna Powell, Rose Alice Lan-| delegates from Bennett had charge Gln ip eee giped= iio t cot Tie = Raion May Day, to be held Saturc MERGENCY 3SENCE m, se- 

4 Aae Alice | C@Stery Sam Strickland, and Miss|the program one morning and it was] iqjs A. B. degree was earned at Wil-| 6 at five the afternoon, ir astructor 

¢ 
Ng and| Mamie Chandler, the Methodist Stu- one of the most outstanding €X-!| mington college, Ohio; his M. A. at nt of Wilson 1 Ruth Wi and return 

re 
Sympathy”| ent secretary. : : periences fe the conference. — There | Haverford college, Pa.; and his Ph.- was selected a er Maid of He “ for consi- 

operetta | The purpose of the trip to High|is something in associating with stu-}p_ at Ohio State university in the same election held February | derat the Committee. 

f Fir e Again”| Point was to attend the annual Meth-|dents of another race, who are striv- ae SRR ae a atue The Abs ( will deter- 

| { fodist Student conference. Like alll ing for the same goals and ideals as ing # peck at his hobbies ont) attendants to the queen will be/n is eligible 

\ 

  

see that Dr. Toll is an out-j 

He likes to go on hunting 

  

other conferences there were speech-| ours, in a conference such as this that | ta 

| banquets, and teas, but unlike all] makes one realize the true meaning |” 

| 3 ea | het in too hi pe ey diefallouahia. They. d hik He remarked that 

eat aon Shel ag eice: aaa ited “From| ther conferences these speeches, ete.| of brotherhood and fellowship. They} Has Ree ont tea 

jes P were highlights within themselves.|aren’t just words; they take on a real | ee 
" written by 

ea anew ; OF 8 [Gladys Mumford, Morris Flow, Ca- 
rit y gr: - é {hike while the sun was playing hide i : 7 

. Dr. Wyatt Aiken Smart of Emo! and vivid meaning. | a mille Jernigan, Louise Wooten, Ruth 

field, from} ¥ ae : . and seek with the clouds. Mas sere) . ies 

They also | University was the guest speaker of] The students of High Point college | 2 Spencer, Ethel Smith, Mary Windley, 

listeners with the| the conference. ‘After each of his| really did a wonderful job in the plan-} When asked aes he could see| Dorothy Davis and Helen Thomas 

William Dich.| tks the students were left with de-|ning and organization of the confer-|4 change in the attitude of the stu-| Rollins. ing 

2 , finite food for thought. The tea atlence. They deserve all the praise and (Goes since the beginning of the war} The queen is to reign as the Queen - 

| High Point college and the Garrett|credit that will be bestowed upon | Dr. Toll replied, “I thought in the) of Peace, the court to repersent the] Oh} Pj Players Vote 

|Snuff program at the banquet were|them. Those who attended from |@utumn that there was concern on the} Al ations. The theme for the Pr ay ers ote 

finitely highlights of the confer-|East Carolina Teachers college|Part of the freshmen.” Here he|May Day program is to be the Court} Twelve New Members 

ence. brought back many pleasant thoughts | Pat ed and with a somewhat worried] of the United Nations. The pro- 

Lou se Kilgo, Jennie Alston, Mickey 

Boyette, Mary Bryan, Margie Du 1. 

ley, Dorothy Pearsall, Lee Mae Jon 

  

           

       
    

    

an Ballad.      

  

      

  

ght at 8:00 p. m. 

or club on the cam- 

a program over} 

desire of the Radio} 

     
       

  

  
      

  

nosed of Dr. Gilbert, ‘Above all else there was a feeling| and memories which they will not expression continued, “but now I} gram was planned by the Poe, Emer- Twelve ne Siento ty bare voted 

2, composed ; | ; 5 
| : es ae ( 2 Es 

caer ate. No Posey: and| of fellowship and brotherhood that’ soon forget! (See DR. TOLL on Page Four) =| son and Lanier societies. : = ad Sata 

  

C. Deal, to present programs ee 2 

votre” Girls Get Work And Fun At Practice House : a 
s 

Senior. § Sponsor Hardly had they learned where the 
broom hangs when the commotion 

  

s either     

  

the stage crew of     

  

    taken in: 

May, Hennie 

= Mary White- 

Going to bed at eleven o’clock on|and three Marine privates drinking | got out of order every Monday morn- . Edith Wilk- 

week nights is worth it when youjtea together. One private realized ing. One ring of the telephone] ce Syl reen, Winnifred Bell, 

can have the formal dances until onelhis long ambition to give a ‘Looie”| caused six startled jumps and six s Butler and 

and not just hen parties like they!the “hot foot’—no brig, no “demo- | dashes for the receiver. The “fleet- 

have in the dorms. tion,” no nothing. ‘est of foot” was the one who gasped 

Uncle Sam would have thought he Between the doorbell and the tel-| into the receiver, “Home Manage- rs a student 

| Pugh and Margie spent three hours si eee chee ce Sees aes Jeowke girls really | ment JEL erence Newby, hee my oe aac = ares 

: | shopping for one meal’s groceries, party— wo arine ieuten-| get plenty no exercise. It became|ing.”. Five pairs 0: oe focused| active part in the production of a 

bers of the senior class were! ine other girls busied themselves ants, two Army privates, an ensignja regular joke when the door bell | expectantly on her, Frances handed] play. 

to the sophomore class Saturday | ish chasing gremlins from under 
= the receiver over to Margaret and} eRe eE 

it, March 4, at the annual Senior- | the sofa in the sun parlor and shin- 
| said, “The nicest masculine voice) Fytyre Teachers Elect 

yphomore prom held in the Wright) - 5 1 fi ee 
{wants to talk to you.” | : rs % 

auditorium at 8:00 o'clock. ie ee ees fingerprints, of 
“Yes, this is Margaret Lewis—but ext Year’s Officers 

apeiron 2 |the door © 

“*hairme: ir committees for ss : 
I'm afraid I’ve never heard of a, At the meeting of the Future 

lee a ee 1 : decora- With the completion of the firat 
Lt. Blank.” That was not the end’ T 

, ithe dance were as follows: dec: “| dinner without too great a catas- of mysterious calls and impersona-| February 1 

Sigma Pi Alpha Hears jtions, Margaret Pugh Harden; trophe, the first two cooks under- 
y s lary 

+ OK s: fi 
tions. for 

wor | orchestra, Sit Knowles; figure, Mar-) -1 004 Mrs. Bloxton’s policy of eleven i : inity 

Art Lecture 2 get Lewis, Margaret Liles, Mary eat ctew: ond ae it from 
Feeling the lack of masculinity) son 

  

   

   

    

  

     

  

     

    

  

     

        

began. There was that first dinner 
ee s 

f radio. 
the pro. Rainy-Day Dance to prepare with the responsibility of 

| getting it on time and making it 

| palatable enough to protect the col- 

For Sophomores lege infirmary from invasion. While 

  

yle for member- 

  

in the (¢ 

       

  

  

    

  

      
evening    

of America on Tuesday, 

5, 1944, the new’ officers 

ected. Zula Pear- 

cea Perry as presi- 

  

144-45 were 

acceeds Rel 
   
     

  

      of the Sig-\* : > Mickey Boyette; 
| within the walls, the P. H., the girls | dent. Other officers are Dora Bailey, 

F 4, 1944 Emma Jefferson, B nee, fresh- them they were ready to cra 1 be- 
adopted a Marine private for a big) vice-presi Doris Sparks, secre- 

“dark room publicity, a TOWN: eee tween the sheets at seven o'clock 
a oom. = 

   

  

brother and an alley cat for a mascot t 

j named “Junior.” d ices Stephenson, librarian; 

There was a time when the fam-j} Catherine Chari reporter and Mimi 

ily was on its best dignity; when} Tripp, song lc 

they got out their china, silver and This completes the fifth year’s 

crystal; when Mary Virginia wore) work for the 

  

i i ments, Iris Harring, Ruth Davis, Mil- 

» Art de-| | ud Johnson; door, Margie Dudley, 

c epoke of | Maribelle Robereeom ope y,) ee Learning Mrs. Bloxton’s favorite 

sic nists | F in, Ruth Spenser, Christine “| places for discovering dust doesn’t 

tard, Burchie Johnston; invitations, dg gon much t acme’ aio = ae 

se, and | Pr Alston, Garnette Cordle, Gertrude] \\ : =a 

sephine E t, treasurer; 

(the first night); that is, if they 

had got the dishes washed by then. 

   
    

    

        

  

   

   

       
Peale wane lore te neering Gn 

Tobert H. Wright chap- 

f their 08 Z ways finds é ‘her black dress and Pugh her gold|ter, which is the oldest branch of this 

eet x ated wim ae you when you think you've — 
one to welcome guests to a care-| organization in the state. 

* f * work. | aa ee the dance was furnished all the most obvious spots. There | fully-prepared meal. Each occasion] The monthly programs arranged 

atl & usic ee Pectin Geusinag was the time Kay forgot” to dust | prompted quite a bit of excitement} by Mildred White, vice-president, 

Bi bi R t bs pid Sars the gym was tay eae are a — ‘and preparation. and and not one} have been helpful in the development 

vE Ww 7 epresents | ow 2 i co gay umbrellas. before going © = z fa was without some mishap. Take] of a professi spirit among pros- 

aves in Assembly jee e Mrs. Bloxton announced she woul the time the stove got “off the|pective teachers. Its other activities 

    

   
  

  

  

blink” (or should I say “on the|have included making Red Cross 

blink”) and burned the six-pound| headdresses, salvaging waste paper 

roast. But by the time Mrs. Bloxton| and contributing to the scholarship 

came to the rescue and administered|fund through purchase of defense 

her first aid in cookery, no one] bonds. : 

knew the difference—(he hope). Open to all students who plan to 

Six weeks in the Home Manage-! teach, the local chapter has this year 

ment house is six weeks of fun,/had primary, grammar grade and 

laughter, family living, and a feel-| high school majors as members. By 

ing of responsibility all rolled into| increase in membership it has won a 

scala a! ers. SCENES OF THE PRACTICE HOUSE one fine word known as life! place on the National Victory Roll. 

. a c aay miles from|have a private talk with Kay after} 
bruary 29, Miss| Georrin: po gs Sane recruit |she discovered tiny particles of dust| 

e W — ge me aa : collected on the shelves, = a 

oa - a . to the stu-} wrong thing, because y 

Birmingham, = Rapier Me advantages friends. When Mrs. Bloxton started 

lds 8 ee ngham|of being in soxviee wilie ov Wares] 2S little lectare and ran her fore 

2 Bese: Before ate the | the requirements and necessary train- ee Lah cette i Ape: 

es, Mins Bentley taught achool,|img. At the close: of thex Ren | oe ae teay ay had not polished 
2 although alia ajigad her work,|she opened the floor for questions| but, anyway, Say pol 

aa 
by! the brass pots nor watered the flow-' 

‘he finds the Navy far more interest-| and answered many asked her by 

is stationed at Atlanta, 
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PAGE TWO 

Don't You Rea ave Time? on u y ef 

: Or Are You Just a Slacker? 
It trite to say t cooperation is” s student council work to be handled, 

the tn ssary things in life, yet tions to go to press, plays to be pro- 

without to be decorated for and dozens 
‘tant jobs to be done. 
the responsibility of the 

to do the job. It is every 
see that the activities of 

and done as best they can 

I i iunate that even with 

int tem in effect the work on the 
1 to be done by the same 

tic individuals. 
er? Are you one of 

ver has time to do 
ecause you have to loaf or 

vie or do something else equally 
portant? Have you noticed the quo- 
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tetion Dr. Frank displays that goes some- 
thing lik 

  

this: “If you want a job well 
t busy person to do it, for the 

not busy never have time.” 
ire one of these persons who 

t doing anything helpful on 

today to atone for your 

> to the fullest extent with 
your Alma Mater an 

which you will be proud. 
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iers to determine the proper 

nd political setup for every 
let shaken by war and 
lip must provide the 

tion from people who 

1 into submission by our 
| population will not 

us little opportuni- 
heaved off the 

ible ones chosen to 

Direct All Energies organiza 

To World Restoration eee 
   
     

   

          

be 

oldiers, for there 
ic ade. Men who 

led for more than four years will 
under the control of our 

ve been taught to hate. 
been bombed— their 

will not forgive or 
They will fight 

   

  

docile 

  

    

  

   
   

   

  

will not resemble 

will close the 
yus treacherous 

he breakdown of 
tion. 

    

1 will fail to have his 
and order. No 

these things 

and ours 
hould be 

s that con- 
t be directed to the 
restoration of the 

for law 

    

  

   
   

SCUM MING Korrespondent 
  

young man’s fancy turns 

: id some poet. He 
7 They aren’t 

Spring just around 

little wolves and wolver- 
courses in Campusology 
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judges, for 
s to make. 

1 d in coun- 
1 and who will there 

    

  

         
Carolina Teachers college 

iapter of the South Pacific met in 

ars’ Club of a tropical island where 

tut College” is located, so Bill White- 

1 letter received here Feb. 

s found two other former 
idents out there. They are Ensigns 

h and Norman Mayo. Bill had not 
but found out via the grape- 

he had just arrived. At his first 

with De Loatch the South Pacific 
is organized and the first meeting 

De Loatch and Lt. White- 
had and time. Memories were 

discussed by all and after a final decision 

that ‘War Is Hell,’ the senior member con- 

        

The Teco Echo ‘: 
cher 
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r December 3, me 
Greenville,  « 

3, 1879. } 

is second-class mz 
iS; at ti U Pos 

ier the act of Ma 
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R wn, ims, Jean yened the meeting until the next time we 
Ge lise Kil rt Martin, Jackie could get liberty. We extend a hearty wel- 

, come to any member in the South Pacific 

REPORTERS that might find ‘Cocoanut College’ to join 
BR Rake Oneh the cl r Lt. W hitehurst says his du- 

Te : usual ones of an instructor. 
igi Ww d ting a fine bunch of fellows and 

elen ooten, Tat ae es = 

inkle, Camille Jernigan, N orth Carolina has a high rep- Gasol” Daene arenes: Of the ‘faculty’ there are three 

r xrs from Eastern North Carolina.” 
He is still getting the paper and we of the 

staif are very glad you are enjoying it, 

Bill, and here’s hoping your newly organ- 

ized chapter of the Alumni Association will 
be found by the ECTC boys who are sent 

cut there. 
Lt. (j. g.) Herbert Wilkerson writes 

from a South Pacific camp that everything 
i ig well and fast with him. He says 

Navy has a way of coping with home- 
kness by keeping you so busy you don’t 
ve too much time in which to think about 

1ome. “Time flies by so fast out here that 
we dare not put things off for long or they 
will never get done,” he writes. He has 
been at his new address (Staff of Comsopae, 
co F. P. O., San Francisco, Calif.) about 
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Association three weeks and says, “I am nearly used 
Member to the old camp life again, with all its dust, 

. . dirt, and grime. Enjoyed a most pleasant 
Associated Collegiate Press afternoon last Monday (the letter was dated 

Distributor of Feb. 18). One of the boys here, a former 

  

Collegiate Digest :wyer from Mississippi, had a couple of 
diving helmets, and we went to the beach 
a mile or so from camp and tried them out. 
‘This type of helmet is only a piece of plate 
glass set in rubber, fitting over your eyes 
and nose, but you can see wonders with 
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FROM THE ARMED FORCES 
by Rosalie Brown 

The TECO ECHO 
Ce eee eee ———————   

and practicing up for the first breath of 

Spring. 
Singie Alston says “an old flame never 

dies” We're all waiting to hear the results 

cf that phone call, Singie. Let us in the 

know. 
Beverly Cutler and Mildred Simmons 

aren't waiting for Spring. By the way, 

“What is this thing called LOVE?” 
Colleen King, Jackie DeLysle, Elna 

Pcwell. Frances Page, Sit Knowles, Rebecca 

Cherry, and Dot Peebles will certainly brush 

up on thcir bridge for the next three weeks. 

How many trumps, girls? 
Winnie Bell’s sportin’ all her men _be- 

Spring, so’s the gals can’t fall in love 

with ’em. Who was THAT Navy man??? 
dust tell me—who doesn’t envy Vir- 

    

ginia Cooke, or should we say Virginia 
Greene? : 

Mary Lou Aycock's brother is most 

cute as Mary Lou. At least, all the second 

flocr Cotten girls think so. 
Miss Norwoed has been missed lately 

at the Campus building. All the Marines 

are askin’ about her. Wonder if Spring’s 
bothering her? 

What’s all this about Irma Hinnant and 
Big John Charlton? The Love Bug is a 

little early, isn’t it? 
Anne Thompson has been seen lately 

trying to persuade Layton Clark that Spring 

has already come and time’s a wastin’. More 
power to you, Anne. 

-apa Dick and Willie of the Fleming 

Hall visitors were seen wandering around 
Greenville Sunday night without a friend 

in the world. How can you do this to them, 
Inez and Doris? 

It’s all right to come to see that cute 

little lady in Fleming, Big John; but for 

heaven’s sake stop trying to stay for all 
the house meetings! 

“Sit” seems to be losing some of her 

charm lately. I don’t think Norman is 

making frequent visits to Fleming just be- 

cause he wants a bit of consolation. Gar- 

nite wouldn't be that good to anybody. 
Will some of you kind people who read 

this column suggest to Bill Lee some way 

to get a date on this campus without having 
to visit every dormitory at least twice? As 
yet, Reecie, Dot Peebles and Maddrey have 

not had a fight over him. 
I’m not trying to be nosey or anything, 

but I would love to know just what Dave 
was practicing in Fleming parlor 

the other afternoon. I thought he was only 

itterbug’’—that looked like some of that 

ither nce” dancing. He says 

Owens 

  

     

  

it was for some c under Mr. Wright. 

Elsie Big! if Spring can get us a 

        

car 1 man like you had—we’re 
y for 
ITEM TO BERNARD WEST — c/o 

Greenville high school. Frances Page still 

thinks you’re cute, but she-says you’d be a 
lot cuter if you'd hurry and get out of 

high school!! 
In a few more days it’ll be warm enuff 
the frequenters of Bush 10 and 13 to 

move to the Arboretum. We've seen that 
wistful look in Billv Tucker’s eye. It won't 
be long now, Tuck. 

Doggone if Spring hasn’t gone and 
slipped up behind me and sprinkled sand 
in my eyes. Guess I need a little shuteye. 

  

it 

for t 

  

So long — and PULEASE — 
P-U-L-E-A-S-E fall in love. Business is 
bad ! !! 

K. 
K. 

them. The scenes we saw underwater were 
like, only prettier, than the ones you see 
in the movies of fish life in Florida. We 
saw beautiful South sea fish, coral of all 
colors, flowers, weeds and rocks. I sure 
hope we get a chance to go back.” 

Pfe. Garlan Bailey has been moving 

around quite a bit lately from Maxwell 

Field, Ala., to Florida, to Vermont, to Ten- 
nessee and now back to Maxwell Field. He 
says the TECO ECHO is having a “helluva” 
time finding him. “It seems useless to send 
them close to five thousand miles when I 
am only a few blocks from the post office.” 
The girls here at school thought it was our 
job to keep up the morale of you boys, 
Garlan, but remarks like yours about the 
Yankee girls never being able to come up 
to par with the ECTC girls kinda boosters 
up ours. “Just between you and me they 

can’t dance either. While in Vermont I 
had a problem trying to convince them that 
the square dance had gone out of style. 
They thought the boys at Norwich Univer- 
sity were hot stuff—first men they had seen 
since the war started. Every weekend you 
could see the horses and wagons coming 
down from the surrounding mountains, 
bringing the Daisy Mae’s to our weekly 
dance. Some fun, got quite a kick out of 
it.” Usually in all the letters we get the 
boys are talking about how long it has been 
since they have seen a woman. Well, if 
this is any cold comfort to you fellows, it 
seems there are places still left where there 
are nothing but women! As for the situation 
here at ECTC, word has reached Garlan that 
the Marines have the situation well in hand. 
My! How news travels! I feel that any 
alumni will always get a warm welcome 
when they come back, regardless of the 
Marines. 

Pvt. Charles Craven is “in the middle 
of the desert” at Fort Sumner, New Mexico, 
working in the Air Force physical training 
program. Charles writes that the paper 
brizgs back many pleasant memories of 
ECTC. “That is a place you don’t forget 
easily. It would be the girls, I guess,” he 
says. Charles declares he enjoys all the 
paper, “even that Scumming column,” but 
he wants to know if we can’t stir up another 
hot question on the campus so he can keep 
in touch with what the moralists have to say 
these days. 
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Lewis has for 
to campus % 

claim 

Blonde, blue-eyed Margaret 

four years contributed her talents 

Her majors, home economics and scicnce, 

deal of her time, but with junior clothing, 

practice house, Margaret still finds time 

the college magazine, ‘Pieces O’ Eight,” mz 

college entertainments and put in many hours 

work. 

  

i “J > wirl. he ine 

Margaret is another Sampson county #1) 1, hail 

Turkey. During her freshman year she livec 

sister who teaches in Greenville high school. ; 

she has lived in Wilson hall and is a memix 

Wilson house council this year. 

Our Spotlighter has held many offices during 

at this school. Being a member of the Home E 

club her freshman year, she started off with the 

of leadership for the coming years. 

up to the present time,, Margaret h 

the Student Cooperative council this 

Chi Pi player for four years and ex 

ability by playing a minor part in tl 

during her sophomore year. She was also histori 

Chi Pi for that year. In addition, she is a 

member of the Poe society, YWCA, and was 

a YDC member her sophomore and junior 

years. “Just think,” says Margaret, isl! 

soon be able to vote.” Her work as associate y 

editor of TECO ECHO is recognized on the ( 

campus. R 
While glancing at Margaret’s personal 

life, we find that her most prized possession 

is not that autographed _picture of James }y 

Melton, but a white persian cat, (don’t wor-  , 

ry, you rats. It’s stuffed) who guards her 

reom which is number one, Wilso In the 

field of music, Glenn Miller monopolized the 

baton when Margaret came 

with a juke box, but now we see her 

ging” for Harry James. m 

Yes, I like it, but give me swing for dessert,” 

  

        
   
   

      

year, 

      

into contact 

     
“Classical 
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The flowers that bloom in the s 

tra-la aren't the only ones \ 

with a blaze of color. 

  

    

    

    

Fashion decrees tk 

be tipped—hence a_ col ing; and 

Donald Nelson of. WPB r Production 

Board) nods his head for this mustn't be : 

one color spring. It would over the 

ply of that one color and thus create a 

shortage, while placing a variety on the mar- 

ket will make for originality (who wants to 

meet herself walking down thé ot?) ; 

and what is more important, the u 

variety of colors will keep the ball rolling 

Fashion has also decreed that this will 

be a pastel spring. Again Donald Nelson 

nods his head for it takes less dye to dye a 

skirt lavender, f’instance, than it would to 

dye the skirt purple. This does not mean 

that dark colors are AWOL—far from it. 
Deep blues, purples, some browns, and 

fewer blacks are good—but better still are 

pale blues, lavenders, beiges and greys. This 
spring for the first time since Job’s old tur- 

key hen was a chick, the height of fashi 
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   THE ACCEPTED, the what-everybody n 
wearing isn’t navy blue and white or black 

and white. 
This spring you can wear what-you- 

very-well-please and be just as fashionable 
as the next one. The most prevalent colors, 
however, are in the yellow, blue and off red 
families, which with the neutral colors make 
up just about every color there is. 

The most outstanding, the 
1944 color is purple; next year (Spring, 
1945) purple will still be a Spring, 1944 
color, a sore thumb in your wardrobe, a fly 
in your ointment; for the purple is a lovely 
color, it literally shouts, and mark my 

bolic Bs See Cie, 
I want to tell you how very much I ap- 

preciated the cooperation of the student 
body in helping to put across our broadcast 
last Monday. I know of no instance when a 
student failed to do as he or she was asked. 

Very sincerely yours, 
KARL V. GILBERT, Mus. Doc. 
Director, Music Department. 

oo ee aes 

  
Spring, 

  

by Pierson; 

  

  

During the fall quarter a total of 323 1 
books were added to the ECTC library. The ie 
names and authors of these books will be 4 
published in this and successive issues of the 
TECO ECHO. In this issue the fiction and 
biography groups are presented as foilows: 

Death Charter by Adams; Forest and 
the Fort by Allen; Intrigue by Ambler; The 
Apostle by Asch; Winter’s Tales by Blixen; 
Spearhead by Brophy; Congo Song by 
Cloete; Good-bye, My Son by Coryn; Sup- 
per at the Maxwell House by Crabb; Giant 
Killer by Davis; Mama’s Bank Account by 
Forbes; The Ship by Forester; The Shining 
Trail by Fuller; Treasure of the Incas by 
Henty; Capricornia by Herbert; 1 Am 
Thinking of my Darling by McHugh; and 
Randolph Mason by Post comprise the fic- 
tion. ' 

Biography includes Judah P. Benjamin, 
Confederate Statesman by Meade; Coleridge 
the Talker by Armour; Conrad and His 
Contemporaries by Retinger; Calvin Cool- 
idge, the Man from Vermont by Fuess; 
Charies Dickens Rare Print Collection by 
Eaton; Letters of John Dryden by Ward; 
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terestedness, and indeed of charity, chivalry 

recognize that could 
Lippmann. 
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QUOTABLE 
QUOTES 

(by Associated Collegiate 
Sai pe > realize that health ac 

y varies acc ig to the amount of laugh 
r. So does recovery. People who laug! 
ctually live longer than those who do not 
augh. the supreme physician of 

, Mouse.” Dr. James « 

Press) 
      

       

      

   

  

   

  

  

ecipe for ji : 
+ * * «& 

ae ient of full freedom re- 
vires r ndards of competence, re- 

fairness, objectivty,  disin 

  

nd good humor, in using the mighty engine 

fa free press. By this criterion we must 

do better.” Waiter 

  

“Teachers should start immediately to 
teach children there will be no peace in the 
world if they retain hate for Japs, Germans 
or anybedy. 
they learn not to hate minority groups in 
their own country.” Robert J. Havighurst, 
professor of education at University of Chi- 
cago, urges caution in warti the doctrine of hate. in wartime use of 

It is equally important that 
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Physical Ed Demonstration $e ondary 

Staged In Wright Building 
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Start Tournaments 
irnament has been started 

1 nd will be ye 
y and will be played off) |. that were opened on March 6. | rmit r Teams 

1s possible. At the present |” ¢ 

shooting tour 
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The TECO ECHO 

Sports | Athletic Associations Open 
Bowling Alley On Campus 
To those who do not know there®—————————_ 

  

  
  

  

  

re two bowling alleys on the cam- | 

    

  Several years ago the faculty ac-| 
Bessie Wooten] juired a small portion of the space 

he championship.|in the basement of the dining hall) Pla Each Other 

and had these bowling alleys. built.| y 

nent has | Over a period of time the eulty | has | 
‘jor has, made| et these alleys go down, Last yeat For Tourney Title 
50. Each par-|‘he WAA and the MAA decided to 

lament mu 
» count the goals 

  

   
    

  

    

y these alleys and have them re- 

  

ou     Feb. 22—Jarvis I won over Cotten 
nd put into use fer the stu-| 22 

The six \IT with the score of 6-2. 
re     

dent   

     

        

icipant tries to 
3 : : : 

s as possible out Since last spring when this pur-| points made for Jarvis were evenly 

tournament. will|¢hase was made there has been an at- distributed between Bledsoe, Little 

arch 1%. tempt made to secure a contractor to | and Etheridge. Jones made the one 

con- jeoal for Cotten. 
The 

-Fleming If and Fleming) ja] is ‘ 

I also had a close game. The final Kyo] 

15-12 in favor of Fleming pjicik " 

    repair these alleys. Finally 
    tractor was obtained and the alleys 

were finished March 1. 

The repairing of the alleys has been | SCore 

yurnament started j 
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7 \ i en eae reo | uence through the Athletic asso- Iz Johwon. as high scorer for 

Knowle \ \ ScHentw acon camer ciations by the Summer School Stu- | Haase ; ve = aot aaa zs 

: ¢ , ‘ av ‘Cf We eathes (aueenatocnt Bund. The college is financing | 1s credited with five Le ee A : 

i SR SHIe ae | the installment of s eats six points, was high scorer for 

: Fleming I. 
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, I Blackwell made the only 3. point 
? for Jarvis. a 
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on Reed Scissors 
Wome = 
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a So Say cl Boys 

s JARVIS III a 
he basketball team from Jarvis hall is made up of 

Her Is: Helen Roper, Bessie Wooten, Nancy Hollo- z : aa 
Paes A ee ara ees : ’ the servicemen whe 

r da Grimes, Vera Ruth Griffin, Lina Mae Black- , a Scie 

setty Eakes, Anne Mabry, Doris Lee, Rebecca Kirkland. ee 

ba ‘ ft mm! 

AIR WACS HELP nds of t a small_propor- mi Dina 
Air F we EG 

: 70 nf 

FILL VACANCIES | | moraine a 
i 2 ia y mor Air ac ‘i 

\RADE OF OPINION = - pOsTS'- = : 
AT ARMY POSTS): 2 

| arters h ae wet 

3 | for tra 
wome 7 ~ 

liers, a t crews and tech ut If 
car new as | ee ra 

Y < and | 

st £ Iping at the} Se huge is the scope of this com.) S@me whe 

t is prob-| that it geared to produce dewn. Clifto 

Bice g icational | scores of thousands of pilots annual- David have combs especially desig 

<j ays proportionate number of }S° that they can comb th 
i ia bombardiers, gunners, | locks over their ears d not disturb 

\ on the job—an} i STLRRE “cals anlesaen 

5 qualifying for armorers, radio men and |‘ he valuable hearing 
‘ qualifyin vas alia See oe 

: eCaae orld oe oo training sta-| Anyone could plainly see that such| Kilk 
Z so eniet in the tions ous nee t e a and hair-dos do not show a sign of in-j 

W rps and request | | el tear v a no single Ss for lok at DeLoach’s G. I} 

Fag ceeea yrs soiaa cl pcos ae re DCA al for sslie Venters’, or Pvt. Cliff | 

= Air Wacs who serve at *!” | could be a financiz 

a ss ions. At all of these training stations,| problem t s these styles, 

fill more than 200, and at installations of other AAF|surely someone would lend them a 

ae Some of the Commands, more Air Wacs are needed | pair of scissors. Why don’t you hags | ‘ : 

- require Army school-| t help keep ‘em flying. Women| try at the home ee department? | 

iy = alified Wacs | ¢taduating from college will find an 
‘ penite uma ed ers ypportunity to le a valuable “kill Of course, there are always a. few as oe oppo: 2 aluable skills : : > 

i completed their basic Lae oe F of the hair-dos that are just right.) Plyn 

the But with or with-| 28 Air Waes, and at the same time Clark Gable G t Bl G Pee 
a e in é 4 ark Gable Ga rn yarr 

> the real process | Perform a service to their country. v Eee ees Sees aed 
Boulevard 2 1g, the real y noni eahstmne aneiha Womens Paes store, has the ideal business man’s | 

ve Carr origi- | of on the job. : > Y| style. Clifton Crandell and Tom    
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their leadership, to refrain 

icizing it, to make all the 
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devotion” to the war, to steer clear of | 'M& 
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men_ soldiers 

fter the war, n     
must re- 

as well as 

  

defeatists, and to believe ‘“fantically” 

  

E 
ar victory 

come a part of the 

var with him.” | 
German authorities in Norway have} 

e ‘complained to the Quisling reigme| 

Education Elsewhere | that efforts to educate Norwegians 
in the use of the German language | 

| 

New 

Associated Collegiate Press)     have completely failed. 

  learned that Dr. 

      

  Rust, Nazi minister of edu- 

sued a decree ordering LAUTARES BROS. |! 
minister Joseph Goeb- 
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Martial Commandments | 

man People” to be taught 
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e Commandments are to be 

ght in a manner “befitting their | 
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hie technician develops 

ed field. 

everything from secretarial 

experience for the Air|sion of the men’s show. 

This experience will help the 

r field of commercial aviation, but 

ny other lines as well. 
Wacs serve with many com- 
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The Bowling Alle    committee is, ss 
ving the plans by which th | Feb. 21 — Wilson came out the 
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ity of California | finish these plans they will be posted {Point in the lead. At the half the 

z soldiers scholar-|with the rules and regulations of the |Score was 4-4, and at the end the 
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in the form of War Bonds. | alleys. jscore was 
| points was high scorer for Wilson, yyjc; 
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HUNGRY? 

NEED FOOD? 

Food you need 

hile studying, visit 

Radcliff. 

e Pittard, Lo 

Alice 
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GARRIS GROCERY 

Convenient Location     

  

  

    

Corps, they may request 

with the Army Air Forces. 
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works. A control 

plane in for 

1 exp nee in hand-) UNIVERSITY, ALA.—(ACP)—War]| It is only a matter of choice, but 

sill which she is de: | has drained the colleges of most male for the sake of the G. I. boys, let’s 

y on the job. students, but women still carry on UGE i MND SESE ES aA 
% cuts and help the morale of our 

servicemen. 
When Jasons, honor group for sen- \ 

But the stubborn coeds ery, “To 

z ene 3 heck with what you say, I’m keeping | 
radio—she is “learn-|bama, disbanded in 1943, its annual|my hair. Where can I buy a violin 

Rowlette have the smart sonny-boy 

style that was left there by their 

mothers.   

rings    

: ._| campus traditions. 
1 aerial map—she is} 

cient in a_ highly 

A radio mechanic|ior men at the University of Ala-   
f activities is wide,|and campus beauty, seemed doomed. | 

> 75 2 sone ase gi 
Then Mortar Board, national honor hi P. S. Slt ae ery ENS 

ntory technician and|.cciety for seni 2 Bec ee immie arren fifty cents for a 
society for senior women, stepped to much-needed hair cut? 3 e sans 

r. Each of the jobs} 1. rescue—and Alabama students = 
part of the task of| |. a ts x — 
in the air, and each| Viewed Skits ’n Skirts, the girls ver- 

    

  

  

  

    
   
   

Morton’s Bakery 

Best 

in Bakery Goods 

When Jasons return to Alabama 

pre for careers| after it’s all over, Mortar Boarders | 

ig nS ee say, the Jamboree will take up where 

it left off. S   

  

THE BEST LINE OF 
Cosmetics, Hosiery and-Notions 

RP OSE°’S 5& 10 
AQUALUNG, 

For Your Evening Dresses Be Sure To See 

Our Beautiful Assortment 
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visit   SALE. Ff ‘Ss 

503-505 Dickinson Avenue 

      

  

Jamboree, a parade of song, dance cheap.” {————— 

PATRONIZE YOUR 
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NOTIONS 

@ COSMETICS and 

@ COSTUME JEWELRY 
— visit — 

McLELLAN’S 
        

    

          

  

  

  

COLLEGE STORES 

Stationery Store 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

Soda Shop 
THE MEETING AND EATING PLACE 

OF ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS     
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PAGE FOUR 

Eileen Farrell Presented In Concert | 

Sponsored By ECTC Entertainments 
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EEN FARRELL 

Brotherhood Topic Of Stress 

For Religious ee Week 

  

  

    

ee ELECTIONS 
t t (Continued from Page One)     

. Beverly Cutler; vice-pres-      

      

2st Chesson; 

    
Marshals 

  

marshals are 

LES ee eee members-at-large, Ellis 

Red Gross Program ie rol the| Oa ae Chen Bal Be 
Esks For: vassal fr 3 nop 

    N Ru B r y Bass, 

Mary Alice Cahoon, 
Alice Copeland, 

e Mae Jones, 
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Teco Eeho—editor, Thomas Wil- 
ociate editors, Frances 

Kilgo, Jimmy 

manager, Sybil 

age 

    

    

   Lucille 

  

Yelverton, 
rs, € Fleming, 

MeDaniels, Nell Finch Mur- 
ss manager, Rebecca Hor- 

te business managers, 

t and, Edna Earl Moore, 
Nora Lee Hinnant. 

Pieces O'Eight—editor, 
or, Jimmy War- 

or Roebuck, business 
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(Continued from Page One) 
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Red Cross     :00 Wednesday through 
10:30 in Cotten hall 

y night and Wilson 

ay night. 

QUALITY and QUANTITY 
    

nounce that coeds are 
sewing and making |}, 

the Red Cross. Club} 
y groups sign up in a 

visits to Red Cross blood| the war seem for the moment, very 

centers. And everywhere col- 

girls are serving as Red Cross 
volunteers in hospitals and cantee 
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As a sort of symbol of their two-| world-wide and involves figures that MILKSHAKES 
fold stake in the continuation of its isti 
work, the American Red Cross serves 

college students at a meeting ground, 1alf a million meals 

    

Red Cross clubs over- 

  

h, and a eomparable number} 

    ently the scene of c 

  

uni It s not by ac- 

, for instance, that Sigma Chi} 

hers now with ¢ armed forces 

in Britain chose an American Red 

Cross club for a_ recent | 

dinner. Those who have left campus) ‘inu 

to serve their country miss the com- utions. During March all 

of college life. But,| college students will be ealled upon) 

through the American Red Cross, it| to support the work of the American 

is possible for them to get together; Red Cross by contributing to the! 

for a coke or a bull session that) 1944 Red Cross War Fund.  Let’s \ 

brings Alma Mater closer and makes j give! i 
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; Laurene Marchburn, Pinear 

ine Pittard, as-; 

God, a «heerleaders are Katherine Aber- 

I Jack sle, Margaret 

Edna Earl 
Dorothy Pee- 

t decide.” As for marriages Dr. 

ll believes that in many cases it 

vould be better to wait until after 
r but stated that it was an in- 

1 problem to be faced by those 

Toll’s friendliness, interest in 
the| the students and “unabridged” vocab- 

,| ularly are characteristics which will 
the students to remember him 

          

   
   

    

    

   

  

   

  

The TECO ECHO 

| Vesper Programs Feature 

Speakers Of Varied Faiths 

—~}on “Brotherhood on This Campus,” 

with Rowena Montague leading the 

| devotional, and Pearl Arnold, YWCA 

\inusie chairman, as pianist. 

the fact that 

    

rd stressed 

  

Sheph 
vorld 

i in the individual. Said he, “One 

must believe that all men were 

{created as brothers or else he isn’t a 

Christian,” 
The speaker emphasized the need 

| for better expression of brother- 

hood in attitudes toward other races 

; and nations, toward other religions 

and toward all classes. 
ticing the ideals 

therhood on our 

  

  

   e not pra 

  

    

    

which 
carapu 

selves Chri 

The s 

  

rvice closed with the singing 

{ “An Evening Prayer.” 

| Speaking of the general theme of 
| brotherhood Sunday evening, Febru- 

at the vesper program, Rev. 

League of the York Mem- 

orial A. M. E. Zion Church in Green- 

| ville, said, “Brotherhood does not 

an forgetting racial differences.” 

“What We Can Do To 

Brotherhood Among 

ary 27, 

  

ion P. 

s topie was 

Bring About 

      

3rotherhood,” said Mr. League in 

beginning, “is the spiritual relation- 

ship that existed between Christ and 

his followers. It recognizes the 

fatherhood of God and the brother- 

hood of man.” 

| “Brotherly love,” he said in con- 

  

brotherhood begins at home; 

dare we call our- | 

a 
J. C. Shepherd spoke at the vesper 

iC hour Sunday evening, February 20, 

  

tinuing, “means that we are neigh- 

equal. 

they do not remain equal. 

“If we are to work together to 

bring about brotherhood, we must be- 

gin at home,” said Mr. League. “We 

are workers together.” 

He was introduced by Mabel 

Spence Watson, program chairman of 

the YWCA. A choir from his church 

accompanied Mr. League and render- 

ed several numbers. 

Representatives of the three lead- 

ing religious faiths of the country— 

the Rev. Charles Jones of Chapel 

Hill, Father Maurice of Greenville, 

and Rabbi Gold of Seymour-Johnson 

Field, Goldsboro led discussions | 

Wednesday night on the three reli-| 

gions to promot? better understand- | 

ing between the faiths. 

At noon Mr. Jones and Father 

Maurice each spoke briefly on their 

church in relation to brotherhood. 

ee about your brother’s reli-| 

gion,” said Father Maurice. “Find | 

out the reason for his beliefs and| 

practices. When you have know-! 

ledge and understanding, you will 

have charity, another name 

\ brotherhood.” 

Rabbi Gold joined the two speakers | 

| questions from the audience. 

formal discussion was heid in the «y”| 

room afterward.   
  

Have You A Cute Nickname? 

~ Campus Offers All Kinds 
There is an old saying that every- 

jone wants what they don’t have or 

’t get—and so it is with names. 

] the Janes and Marys wish their 

names were Margaret or Sally and 

the Margarets and Sallys wish theirs 

e Lucy or Ann. So—being tagged 

h a long old-fashioned name for 

|life, they decide to adopt a nick- 

    

   

  

campus there is a wide 

    

   ames. Some people are known only 

y their nicknames. 

Hooks. 

  

little bundle of dynamite was blessed 

ith the name Ophelia? Virginia 

| Knowles is another one. “Sit” is 

| her contribution to curious nick- 

   We can’t figure out how 

ver happened to pick up Sit, 
| names. 

| she 
   

at th little institution of larnin’. 

Vl bet tho’ that there isn’t a name 

n the campus any 

Stanfield Joh : 

  

| 
“Rustic,” that 

  

| 

That’ sa aeserinent to 5 aisle! I think 

Just a 

Staten? 
“Is” and “Moose” 

of nicknames 

SCOTT’S DRY 
CLEANERS 

REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS 

All Work Guaranteed 

Third at Cotanche, Dial 3722 

We Appreciate Your 
Business 

    

of curious and absurd nick-j 

Look at “Babe” | 

Who would guess that that) 

but strange things do happen here! 

stranger than|. 

  

A 2a on Se + st | : ul’s nicknames are two of the peal plain to the 

According to statistics about fif- 

teen odd ECTC women bear the 

Jackie Del nickname of “Little Bit.” 

bit of sweetness aren't you, Gretchen | 

are also a couple} 

that are pretty-well 

  

       

    
     

     

  

jin the office since we do not 

  

known around campus. 

Most of the good-looking blondes | 

don’t seem to be satisfied with their 

| names. Helen Boyette has had hers 

ticular reason, Hel? ‘“Bootsie” Jones 

says that the Marines like Bootsie 

better than they do Margaret. It| 

must be nice to have that many) 

\Marines - - - ” “Winnie” Bell says 
  

i must be nice to have Stanfield! | 

Barbara Brewer confesses that one 

of her nicknames is “Plug.” “Blimp” | 

Smith also confesses that he can’t 

understand why people call him 

| Blimp. We think it’s cute tho’, so; 

don’t let it worry you, Blimp. | 

“Mickey” Boyette and “Proc” Roe- 

bors.” He then quoted Lincoln as} 

saying that God has created all men | 

We wonder then, he said, why | 

  
for | Letter of Association President 

in the evening and the men answered | teresting reports which come from all 

An in-| sections of the state about what you 

_|Mater and what valuable work you 

{have been most fortunate in getting 
| 
| very 
| work 

| work, 

shortened down to “Hel.” Any Pal-ithings which must be d 

that Stanfield likes Winnie best. It| ‘7 

ears, it is now time to select 

Ys to 

| Alumn i 

|   
buck declare that you’d never know 

that their names were Lillian and | 
don’t be-| | Allie, respectively. No, 

lieve we would. 

My brain’s 

k, I have no more ink, and 
eet editor won't give me any 

So—lI'm thru’, and in 

  

    

  

  

VISIT THE 

DIXIE LUNCH 

| “Where The Gang Eats” 

  

  

  

When You Take Your Stroll 
From The College 

Make Your First Stop at 
| WILLIAMS’ ~— 

Where You Find 
The Smartest Clothes 

WILLIAMS’ 
“The Ladies’ Store” 

  

  

  

Palace Barber Shop 

Appreciates 

Your Patronage 

  

  

LOA 

EAT and DRINK 

where all 

COLLEGE 
  

   

  

    
Pitt Photo Shop 
110 West Fifth Street 

Greenville, N. C. 

Next to State Theatre 

  

STUDENTS 

meet 

  

Friendly 

Atmosphere 

plus 

| Good 

Food 

Drinks   BISSETTE’S 
DRUG STORE 

    KARES 

  

  

Visit— 

BLOOM’S 

for New 

SPRING 

e COATS 

e@ SUITS 

e DRESSES 

  

exhausted, my mind} 

| 

  
  

   

  

   

   
        

    
    
     

      

   
   
   
   
   

         

     
   
    
    

      
   

   

         

     

         
   
    

   
   
    

SATURDAY, MARCH 11, 1944 

er & Zoun KouNLs CONATED | | 

Contributed by the American Society of Magarine Cartoonists 

  
  

Alumni 

  

    

  

Alumnae in Uniform 

  

Dear Alumni, 

   

       

   

      

  I am very proud of the man} 

are doing. It is gratifying to know 

how loyal you still are to your Alma 

are doing for our country. 

  

We are working under handicaps 

  

  regular full-time secretary; but we 

efficient students for clerical 

Recently Miss Ruby Hudson 

who is a junior in commerce and 

lish and is experienced in secr 

part-time, 

tant. There < 

     

became our 

  

valuable as: 

  

June. Your prompt cooperation 1 

needed. 

As has been the custom for s 

    

        
  

  

   

    

Award for 

and success in any 

chapter is asked to 

tion in not later th 

Miss Pattie Dow a 

Stewart Bennett, Mr. 

Fleming, and Miss Bonnie 

ve been the recipients for 

award thus far. Ther 

others who are wort 
asked to give recogr 

field. Eact 

  

   

    

  

and you    

    

whom you consider 

standing. 

tions. 

ticularly 

Please make your nomina- 

    am 

  

If cack 
one of you active members would ask 
vxelow our goal fc 

another person to join, we would see 

a decided increase. Remember it 

election year for the district vice- 
presidents and only paid members| S¥™pathy from the Association 
will be mailed a ballot. Please see Miss Mamie Ruth 
what you can do before April first. | PFO? 

week s 

  

        

    

We shall be calling on you from 
time to time and seeking to serve you 
in every way possible. 

Sincerely, 

RUTH B. GARNER 

Bonnie Howard Convalescing 

The many friends of Miss Bonnie 
Howard, who is supervisor of elemen- 
tary education in Louisville, Ken- 
tucky, will be glad that she is con- 
valescing after a recent operation. school. 
She is in St. Josph’s Infirmary in The 
Louisville, and has a two months’ 
leave from her position. 

  

Association extends 
  to th 

of 

  

aes 
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DIAL 2861 716 DICKINSON AVE. 

Renfrew printing Company 
“a 

commercial printers” 

Greenville, North Carolina 

  

  

FOR GIFTS 

OF EVERY KIND 

| VISIT OUR 3RD FLOOR 

  

BELK-TYLER CO 
Greenville, N. C 
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